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INFINITY FILM FESTIVAL’S PROGRAMMING ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER
3rd FEATURES THE WORLD PREMIERE SCREENING OF RESTORATION OF
WAR OF THE WORLDS WITH Q&A AND THE LOS ANGELES FESTIVAL
DEBUT OF 2001: SPACE ODYSSEY IN 4K
“Tech in the City Panel” Features Mayor of Beverly Hills Dr. Julian Gold featuring
Judith Regan and KC Ifeanyi of Fast Company
Beverly Hills, CA—October XX, 2018 —The inaugural Infinity Film Festival (IFF),
continues on Saturday, November 3rd with a consecutive third day of programming
spread across Laemmle Music Hall, RealD Theater, The Paley Center For Media and
Writers Guild Theater. The Infinity Film Festival features can’t miss screenings,
keynotes and exhibitions from November 1-4.
IFF’s programming includes 75 hours of screenings, 30 technology exhibitions, more
than 100 speakers, and panels focused on blockchain, art created by algorithms, and
immersive storytelling.
“We are so excited to offer some of the best screenings of some of the leading films
of the last two decades alongside some great conversations with leaders of media
and technology,” said IFF Founder & CEO, Nick Urbom.”The IFF has something
for everyone
The panel discussion for The World Premiere Screening with Q&A: Paramount Pictures
Presents a Restoration of “War of the Worlds,” will feature Craig Baron, creative
director for Magnopus; Ben Burtt, who has more than 30 years of experience as a writer,
director, film editor, sound designer and sound mixer; and Andrea Kalas, senior vice
president at Paramount. The trio will touch upon the masterful work it takes to restore
iconic films and how they are preserved for today’s technological advances.
The IFF has many firsts highlighting technology in film and the debut of “2001: Space
Odyssey” in 4K is a major focal point and highlight of the festival. The film was first
introduced in 1968 and was produced and directed by Stanley Kubrick. The film

received accolades for its scientific accuracy of spaceflight and special effects. The
introduction of 4K will no doubt fascinate film enthusiasts to the fullest.
The Tech in the City panel discusses the future of technology in Beverly Hills and
features the Mayor of Beverly Hills, Dr. Julian Gold along with Judith Regan who has
had a long and award-winning career as a book publisher, producer, and talk show host.
She is currently the CEO of Regan Arts and hosts a Westwood One podcast “My Side of
the Story.” KC Ifeanyi of Fast Company will host the panel.
For more information about IFF, including ticket information please, go to
https://www.infinityfilmfestival.com/tickets. .
About Infinity Film Festival
Infinity Film Festival in Beverly Hills celebrates story advanced by technology and
invites participants to experience unique moments in time in the entertainment capital of
the world. Festival blockchain integrations will be providing responsive, transparent and
clear value exchanges between innovators, creators, fans and brands. Programming has
an emerging-technology focus, with events bringing together creative, business and tech
icons from Hollywood, Silicon Valley and Silicon Beach. The festival is inspired by the
seemingly infinite possibilities currently being realized in content and technology. The
event's venues include the Paley Center for Media, the Writers Guild Theater, Laemmle's
Music Hall and RealD Theater.
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